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Take cold easily Throat
tender Lungs weak Any
relatives have consumption
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoralde-

al to you Follow your
doctors advice and take
Ayers Cherry Pectoral It
heals strengthens prevent-

sFor Pectoral for coughs and colds
know it greatly strengthens lungs

Mas 1 A KOBIKSON Saline

All tlmeeists
J C AVER CO
Lowell Mass

Weak LungsA-
yers Pills increase the activity of

and thus aid recovery

where only one eye was planted in
a hill they were all merchantable
potatoes and where whole seed was
used there were more or less small
ones which were practically good for
nothing but stock feeding

Just what the difference was in
pounds I am not prepared to say Our
corrcsixMiilcnt Is no more justified in
his conclisioii merely because tn ex-

periment say so if he has
not tried the experiment to his own
satisfaction at home than some of
us are to believe that one eye is the
best

If it is necessary to plant a whole
potato in a hill when potatoes are
worth 10 cents a bushel it is just as
necessary when they are worth 150
per bushel I think the writer that
thought that too much seed would
cause a surplus of plants had it right
and if the other gentleman will make
an experiment for himself he will
find his mistake-

It is just as necessary for those
who grow for their own use to pay
some attention to the Question of the
amount of seed as it is those who
grow for the market The experiment
stations are all right and the writer
does not wish to cast any reflection-
on their methods or express any doubt
of their results but is speaking from
his own experience and that of others
which has come under his observation-
My way of planting is with a hand
planter

The Scuppernong-
The editor of the Houston Texas

Post has evidently been where there
were Scuppernong grapes grown But
just as evidently he does not know
much about Florida markets or he
would know that many bushels of
Scuppernongs are sold every year

The scuppernong comes between
watermelon time and persimmons and
so completes tine summer rouud from
uiayhaws to possoms It is no
pruned and coddled staked and
ridered product of the knife and
spraying machine It springs from
one or two great trunks as big as a
fat boys leg and spreads over the
whole back yard It refuses to fruit
in great clusters to be gathered and
sold for money but in little bunches
of two or three or on single
wiry sterns that break at the skin
it proclaims that it was built for home
folks only and for neighbors with
out money and without price

Whoever heard of selling

Just as soon think of selling a mess
of greens

In the cool of the uioniiii or the
shank of the evenin is the time to
eat scuppernongs Happy is the man
who is tall enough to stand flatfooted

Ayers

For 40 I have depended on Ayers
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and pluck the pinkish sugary lumps-
of richness Happier is the boy who
is allowed to climb on top and eat as
much as he wants

Next to a boy the biggest consumer-
of scuppernongs is the hired man He
can come in before sundown with a
broken back after picking 200 pounds
of bumblebee cotton eat scuppernongs-
till plum dark and then put away
four slices of fried bacon two help-
ings of grits and gravy a dish of
cold collards seven hot biscuits and-
a quart of buttermilk

Of all the wishes I wish it is to be
a boy again or a hired man from
sundown to bedtime

The biggest time under the Georgia
grape arbor is Sunday evenin not
afternoon There are no afternoons-

in Georgia It is evenin from after
dinner till dark and then its night
Sunday evenin about 4 oclock with
three or four wagonloads of neighbors
half a dozen buggies full of young
folks asparkin and enough children

get in the way and be stepped on
Takes about two hours to clean up
the arbor and theres enough skins
on the ground to fill all the hog
troughs ISy next Sunday therell be
just as much fruit as ever and a new
lot of neighbors to get their fill

The scuppernong is fertilized by the
wild muscadine or bullaces down
there in the creek bottom

Wish there was bullaces in Texas

Discovered Something New in
Mango Grafting-

Out of disaster has often come the
worlds greatest results This

every department of life
In the culture of choice varieties of

the Mango some of our people thought
we saw a way for profitable use of
thousands of acres of our naturally
sterile soil The freeze came and the
losses of some of us were serious
The result was discouragement

But a few months observation and
experience has changed all this We
found that things were not as black as
they looked and that the future held
some redeeming features of which we
had so far not even dreamed-

It is well known that some of the
first mango seed planted on Lake
Worth were grown at a point well up-
on Indian river It is also a fact that
mango trees fruited only last year on
Merritts Island a hundred miles or
more to the north of our locality So
far north these trees are frequently
killed back We Jiiid also the imme-
diate vicinity of Lake Worth all man
go trees were badly killed We know
also that all grafted trees where the
work was done above the ground
unless carefully protected were either
killed below the graft or very
seriously injured while we now know
that in no instance where the grafting
was done below the soil has the
variety been lost

This fact is of the utmost impor-
tance for it offers us a sure way out
of our dilemma By thus grafting below
the groumi we can secure for our-
selves the very best of and in-

sure our future success
But some will say we will have a

freeze now and then Please tell us
what fruit and what place in all Amer
ica from one cause or another is not
subject to the off year disaster

As to the matter of markets it is a
matter of fact that should be well
noted by us all that with the growing
uemauu which in sure to come with a
supply of good fruit it will be many
i ears before our limited region will be
able to supply our nearby home mar-
kets just here in our southern states

Elbridge Gale
Jlaugoiiia October I 1005

Palm Beach News

Lived on Whale Milk
We have a liking for extravagant

stories They show the
wonderful power of the human im
agination One of the most incredible
Sailors yarns that we have ever

seen we found in the last number-
of the Punta Gorda Herald as follows

The reuniting of two old war vet
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erans at Sawtelle Ill at the
of the Soldiers Home brought

to light a harrowing tale of shipwreck
They had both sailed in a fishing
vessel which had been wrecked and
four of the crew including the two
soldiers Alva Smith and Fred Beller
were thrown on a reef During the
first five weeks the man lived on
fish and native fruits but the supply
soon became exhausted and the men
were starving A high tide finally
sent on the beach a large whale and
the men promptly built an inclosure-
of stone to prevent the whale from
returning to sea The whale was
anchored by huge ropes made of sea
grass and it floated twice a day in
the rising tide The marooned men
milked the whale and lived for seven
months on the milk

Mr Land of Atlanta who recent-
ly had the soil in his garden analyzed-
in order to discover what crop it was
best suited for says that he finds
on the whole it is best adapted to
growing weeds Moreover he finds
that this crop has the additional ad-
vantage of not requiring any culti-
vation Southern lluralist

E O Painter Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Fla

Gentlemen The Special Cane ferti-
lizer you sent me last June gave me
good results I am just through grind
ing cane and making syrup and I can
certainly vouch for the best grade of
syrup I ever made and know youi
fertilizer helped considerably to this
end Yours respectfully

C K McQUAUI-
Enoluniak Springs Fla Dec 21 1SIO
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300000000 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the Governn jt censu

of 1900 gives the value of the pc podue
ed in that year at very nearl 00000000

POULTRY 20th
Century Poultry Magazinei-

s absolutely indispensable to every one in
terested in chickens whether they be begin
ners experienced poultry re or one
keeping a few hens It is without any ques
tion the foremost poultry muuthly in this
country and readers of its articles on pure bred
chickens and their better care and keeping
have come to realize that it is a plain truth
that theres money in a he POULTRY
SUCCESS has regularly from 36 to 96 pages
Is beautifully illustrated has best writers

Regular Subscription Price 50c
SPECIAL OFFER If ou keep chickens-

or are in any way interested in them we will

troduction and send free aso a large illus
trated practical poultry boot or 3 months
trial only 10 cents stamps accepted Sample
copy free Address today

POULTRY SUCCESS CO

Dept 141 Springfield O

Buuued and Grafted
Mulgoba Mangoes

Imported from India absolutely free from
fibre Potgrown 250 each Largest as-
sortment of Citrons In the United States

Also Citrus stuck Address
JOHN IIEACII

West Palm Beach Kla

SUCCESSThe

send you Poultry Success for one year for in
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The Burr Steel Safety Lifts
A FOR HOiSTiNGH-

eavy Weight about Barns Farm-
or Wariiouse

ONE MAN VAN 00 THE WORK OF FOUR

USti AS A 1UK SiKhTCllEK

PRINCIPLE on which the Burr Lift
made is n altogether new departure

from anything eretofore devised in this
line the locking being u ne by the positive ac-

tion of a load on a lever the most powerful and
unfailing of the elementary mechanical princi
ples It excels in every particular any similar de-

vice on the market and is the only rope block
made that will do the same work as the differ-
ential chain block Its advantages over the
chain block are obvious and need no comment

We have made arrangements with the man
agement of the Burr Steel Safety Lifts so that
we can furnish any one of the blocks at their
list price and include a years subscription to
the Agriculturist

PRICE LIST
No 38in rope Weight 4 lbs capacity 800 Ibs 3W
No 4 for 12in rope 550
No 5 For 58in rope Weight 11 Ibs capacity 2000 Ibs 700
No 6 For 24in rope Weight 17 lbs capacity 2500 Ibs 80
No 4J4 For 12in rope Weight 10 lbs capacity 3000 Ibs 100U
No 5J For 58in rope Weight 20 lbs capacity 35000 Ibs I200
No 6H For 34in rope Weight 28 Ibs capacity 5000 lbs 1110

The above prices and weights include lower block No rope
I Showing No 4 5 and 6 Lifts
Strung and ready for use

E O Painter Publishing Co
TOBACCO DUST

If your Jowls are troubled with lice or
send L25 and get 100 pounds cf tolacc

dust and sprinkle it in your coop The to-

bacco is guaranteed to be unbleached Sehd 2

cent stamp sample E O Painter Ferti-

lizer Co Jacksonville F

PER CENT REDUCTION-

In Price of

Pecan Trees
Satisfaction Guaranteed

EARS PECAN NUKHKHEES
Palatka fit
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